
again where He named His promises concerning
the fi¡lness of Zion being established in this time,
and Him giving the details of the perfection of the
love of the Fafher. I called Mother Merilyn and
Millie andPatricia. I instructed Mother Merilynto
reread the April 19,20M, revelation to the ladies
who were at Rl on that date a year ago, and review
withthemthe covenantthey çntered into as we met
that day at Rl. All those people on that land raised
their hands in covenant to fulfill that revelation.
There were twelve ladies ofmy father's &mily and
my family prese,nt. And I gave Panicia" Mother
Merilyn and Mille inshuctions to have all those
ladies assembled at 8:00 p.m. for prayer and
reading of that revelation and then prayer circle
offered, covenanting anew to fulfill that
revelation. Mother Merilyn, Or4 Patricia, Kate
were presenL Young Millie, Ida Vilate, Loretta
Annie, Permelia, Gloria Anne, of course Naomie
was there. There were twelve ladies present that
lived there, twelve ladies last night at this reading.
Ruthie, Veda and Tammy.

From 1:30 p.m. til 3:00 p.m., August 4,2005,
N¿omie and I were driven by Isaac to the
suntanning place where we did more suntanning in
a bed with lights in it, giving radiation. Getting
back to ourmotel rooflL From 3:00 p.m. on I made
somephone calls. I toldDavidAllredand Stephen
Harkerto meetthe nextmorning and navelto Rl7.
Stephen Ha¡ker was staying long enough to
depositthemoney fromthe Menil Jessop land sale
into the bank where he could unite the checks to
pay offRlT loan I looked at'the sales agreement
they made, and it had errors in it. That is another
thing I did on Friday, this morning. I called
brother Wendell Nielsen before leaving Boston
area, and told him there was an error in the sales
agreement They had left our Raymond Jessop's
n¡lme, and it needed corrected. And I also told
David Allred and Stephen Harker on the phone as
they traveled this evening to now sign an¡hing
without my approval in this land tansfer of Rl7.

As the Lord commanded, yesterday we went
from 5;30 p.m. til 9:00 p.m. ûo a restaurant on the
fifty-second floor of one of the tallest buildings in
Boston. We were ûold to go mingle with the rich
where there was a live band, and then I was to go
look into some dancing bars, lounges, the saloons.
rüVc drove close to the harbor, Fenuiel Hall, Quincy

Market buildings, the socializing area. I got out of
the car with Naomie, and we walked from bar to
ba¡ on the sidewalb just looking in watching their
bands play and the people daocing, the women
giving themselves over to men, and many other
comrpt things. We witnessed how this generation
lives for their partying and their comrpt and cvil
ways. We felt the heavenly shield ofprotection of
Holy Spirit in and round about us, ff I was
pleading unto the Lord for protection as we walked
among the wicke.d- \Me then rptumed to oru motel
room.

I called the ladies at Rl7, who were in my room
going through the training, and directed them how
to do bettet and gave a verbal taining to them.
And then the Lord had Naomie and I witress
ænible ffngr, depicting mt¡rder andbloodshed of
this generation, their delighting in immorality,
comrption, murdsr and bloodshed. O Lord our
God deliver us. We yeam fo¡ Zion and for thine
ownpresence. We have witnessed this generation
must be deshoyed. They must be destroyed for
their own sakes, that they may have some degree
of salvation after they suffer the punishment of thy
wrath against them in the next life. Do not let
abominations continue. Open the way for Zion.
Send forth the One Mighty and Strong. Allow thy
servant to go forth and perform the ordinances for
the faithful. Deliver the elect from being deceived
by the master deceivers. Deliver the young people,
the youth of Zion, the army of Zion, and grant them
increased love and testimony for you and
Priesthood, dea¡ Heavenly Father. This has been
the yearning of my heart, especially in ûaveling
from state capiøl to state capital on the states of
the eastern states of the Unites States.

As of now, the Lord has had me go to every
state of the United States on the main land; forty
eight states, in kicking the dust of my feet offas a
witness against them, and also through prayer,
arms to the square. In every stste arrd every major
city we passed througl¡ we have delivered that city
and staæ over to the judgments of God in the
authority of the Holy Melchi zndekPriesthood and
by the keys and powers thereof, askíng the Lord to
remove the spirit and power of protection from
those states and cities. This work has been done,
binding up the law and sealing up the testimony
against this natior¡ and it will continue to be done
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as the Lord sends me. I place on the record that I
have been on every state on this continent, that is
part of the Uníted States of America. And tbrough
many of the major cities in those staæs.

May the Lord hea¡ and answet prayers that He
has appointed to be offered, and the ordinances
performed, and ratiff these in the heavens. This
work having been done since January 2003,
continued til now. And all glory to God as He
fulfills His promises and performs His work now.
May He guide His servant on earth to do His will,
and perform His work iû b€half of the elect and
the faithful, and those who can be Zion. May He
bless our scattered families, b€ with the First
Presidency from on high and strengthenthem, and
our families, be with the faithful in Canada and
Short Creek, O Lord our God" open the way of
dçliverance as we continue to witness this
generation, and stand with thee, our loving
Heavenly Father.

I put on record, and acknowledge the Lord that
He has placed in my heart a love for all mankin{
forgiving eve¡yone, yearning for their salvation,
sanding fïrm with God and Priesthood and the will
of God being done, even to the destruction of the
wicked for their own sake, and for the salvation of
all the hr¡man family, for Zion being redeemed will
be the performing of the ordinances for all the
household of faith of every age of time, and
offering repentance.to every peoples of every age
of time on thc e¿¡th and in the spirit world who can
repent. Zion must and will be redeemed, and I
stand with God and with my father, and with ttre
Prophet Joseph Smith and all the Prophets. And
may the Kingdom of God gro$', thatthe Kingdom
of Heavçn may come in fulness, even the presetrce

of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, and all the
Godhead, Father Mibhael, and Joseph Smith as the
One Mighty and Strong. O Lord our God bring
fortlr your work we pray, in the name of Jesus

Christ, amen.
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Dictation on
Saturday, August 6, 2005

10:05 ¡.m.
Aaapolis, IbIaryland

Just before we leave for our tavels. I seek
always with great yearnings for the Lord to guide
me with His Spirit.

Saturda¡ August 6, 2005
I have been though the heavenly session from

2:00 a.m. in the morning until 9:00 a.m. I have
been yearning unto the Lord to know if I should be
calling the Priesthood people and giving them a
message, and the Lord showed me that I mustnot
that there are too many faitors among our
Priesthood people, and all our.enemies would find
out what is said and done.

In Lyle Jeffs' yesterday's report, he ølked
about the woman judge and this man na¡rted
Wisan, the so-called protector of the UEP now
wanting to be friendly toward orr people. And this
morning the Lord gave me a very vivid dream and
revelation of warning. It wp as though I saw
many people going into a black woman's business
and house, where she promoted business and
happiness in an immoral way. Dressing them after
the manner of the world, touching them, having
them join together in immorality - promoting
gentile comrption happiness as they call it, and
thus desüoying souls.

And as I went though this house, I observed
how filled with flattery and kindness, kind
gestures towa¡d any of our people, and I repulsed
and walked away. There was a reason for me to
walk though that house agai& and this time as she

triçd to touch me and gather me in with all thosc
wlro were giving into her flatter.

I turnedtoher and said, I despiseyou, andlwill
have nothing to do with you. And as I walked out
of where she uras, she followed me saying, "I
despise me to, I am just a niger, I am just a black
womarL how can I help you be huppy, and she tied
to touch me, and they tied to touch me; and she
gathered more of her black helpers and they tried
to touch me as I was sitting down; and the Lord
showed me ttrat I stood up and rose right above
them, though they were right there to desûoy me,

and I walked away swiftly rising higher andhigher
above thern, leaving them behind. And yet I saw
others giving into this, and I have been yeaming all
morning. The Lord has shown me this much, that
this womanjudge andhtis mar¡ namedWyson, are
now claiming to protect thc rights oftlre followers
of Warren Jeffs and the FLDS Chwch. fuid the
flattery has already begun - where our people feel
like he and this judge will be kind and will allow us
our rights aud protect us.

Now these people will flatter out people to join
in a peaceful solution in brining the ways of the
world among us. And this is such a fine tuned
flattery and test, that many will give way; and the
Lord is warning me I must not give into any
fuifluence, where they offer the ways of the world,
thouglr this wornan judge and this proûector,
receiver, inærmediary, this man that has control of
the UEP, and is recommending who and who
should not be trustees. They put on a big show on
dismissing all the proposed trustees, the apostates,
thus far, and they are reaching for our people in a
flattming way. And so the Lord shown me this is
of the devil, and though this woman has done
somethingthat appears very friendly to ourpeople,
it is a great deception, and He has shown me that in
their hea¡ts they desire to comrpt and desEoy our
people. I thank the Lord for this waming. We
tust contiûue to answer them nothing and not give
into their proposals and ways. May the Lord guide
me that I will not compromise in the slightest
degree, knowing His will is the United EffortPlan
Trust is rejected of Go{ a¡td is not the gathering
place; and the people must qualiff to come to the
lands of refuge, or else be rejectcd. And we will be
scattered as a people and then thc faithful will be
gathered. And that is the Lord's way, and we will
not work out differences so called with this judge
and the government and compromise with the
ways of the world.

Though gentle touch and flattery, in this dream
these wicked people tried to deceive their ways in
a pleasurable in a flattering way. It was da¡k and
terrible and rcpulsive, and the Lord allowed me to
rise above it and be delivered. Yet I saw others
give way, and it was in an outward way, like the
whites were having physical sexual relations with
the blacks; in these wicked peoples gentle ways so
called of gathering in oru people unawares, or
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those who do nothave discemment. May the Lord
deliver us. I go now toward the west, and to the
state capital building of this state of Maryland here
in Anapolis, as ttrc Lord directs. End dictation for
now at 10:15 am.

11:ü) p.m.
Noshville, Tennessee

My last dictation was last night arowrd
midnight in Anapolis, Maryland. I seek unto the
Lord for His Spirit to be with me, acknowledging
Him in all things. I thank the Lord for our safe
travels today. I was kep in the heavenly session
until 9:00 a,m. I have already dictated one of the
dreams and revelations the Lord gave me this
norning. After we got ready, I had Isaac drive us
to the capital building of Maryland, in Anapolis.
That was recorded. Naomie and I got or¡t, and I
performed the work through the authority and keys
of the Priesthood of delivering that state and
peoples and goverunenl over to the judgments of
God. Any government or people that allow the
immoraþ entertainments and laws and
comrptions to exist are rip6 and ready tq b'e

destoyed by the Lord.

Stephen Harker and David Allred a¡rived this
morning at Rl7. And I called by I I : I 5 a.m. We
had a meeting of the First Presidency, Brother
Wendell Nielsen, Brother Menit Jessop and also
the men who a¡e members or owners of Rl7 onthe
legal records. And we discussed the sale of R17
land. And the way they wrote the agreement was
YFZ land company still owns the land, but David
Allred is selling his interest as a member to three
meru Steptren llarker, Raymond Jessop, and Isaac
Jeffs, three mcn that the Lord appointed. I
recorded the meeting, at least me speaking. Isaac
a¡rd I were driving along, and the other brethren
were sitting in Brother Wendell Nielsen's living
room at Rl7. I emphasized the Lord's will was,
that these three men should have the land in their
names for now in preparation to ûansfer the land
into areligious trust. And that David Allred was to
sell out and have no part or interest in that land of
refirge. All the men were united and willing to do
the Lord's will. I also told them the Lord's will
was that Brother Menil as the Bishop should have
all the rights to business, manage the land
corporation. In reality, he is performing the work
of Bishop, and he comes under the President's

direction. We agreed that they should go see the
lawyer that wrote up the articles of that YFZ land
corporation on Monday, and get all the documents
pre,pared. I told them to make it very clear that
there were three buyers. I directed that Sæphen

Harker and David Allred should listen to the April
77,2005,meeting, and also the July 3, 2005 phone
call training to oru meeting. I told them they
should not join the work crew, because they were
not set apart as temple builders yet, but to continue
througft the day studying the scriptures.

I then called back and had a tele,phone meeting
with the First Presidency Brother WendellNielsen
and Brothet Menil Jessop in Brother Wendell's
living ¡oom; I driving through Virginiaatthetime.
That was recorded and should go in the First
Presidency meeting. I told them what the Lord had
shown me this moniing, howthe judge and the so
called caretaker of the UEP TrusL a man named
Wisan had supposedly protected the trust in behalf
of our people. And the Lord showed me it was a
devil's trick, trying to get ow people to feel like
this new ca¡etaker of the üust is ou protector,
where in reality, they have stolen our lands and
houses, and are working in a conspiracy. And they
are determined to destroy our religion. And they
will offer tbrough supposed kindness and flattery,
many compromises that will cause people to fall
away. We discussçd many issues. Brother Merril
Jessop reported that the inside ofthe temple should
be all complete by midnigh¡ tomorrow night,
Sunday night. I have had Paüicia help or do
transcribing in my office in the temple.

Wc left the motel at 10:15 a.m. this morning,
arrived at the capital building right at 10:30 a.m.
Mountain Standard Time, 12:30 p.m. Eastern
Time. It was all recorded.

At 2:00 p.m. I called Lyle Jeffs and got names
of the boys and men involved wíth drug use and
dntg selling, the illegal drugs that destoy the mind
and body. I recorded the rxlmes as he gave them to
me. I put Millie to a test a¡ound 4:30 p.m. and told
her to go choose somebody to perform the work of
the ordinance of private training. And I rejoiced
when I called five minutes later to see she chose
the very person I had appointed for tomonow
night's training. So I called Patricia and
rearranged the schedule. The ladies have done
well. The Lord is blessing them, and I am seeking
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ofthe Lord to know how to better prepare them for
His presence in my presence when they assist me.

At 7:30 p.fl., as we üaveled through
Tennessee, Shem Jeffs called and said Mother
Rose Ma¡ie was going to deliver a baby. When he

arrived at his house, I talked to Mother Rose Marie
and Mother Sharon. I asked the Lord concenring
the, and He whispered to me that all would be well.
I yearned that father would be near, and the Lord
would send His blessings thcre. By 8:30 p.m.
Shem Jeffs called and said Mother Rose Marie
delivered a five pound, eight ounce girl, who was
born twenty-one days early. So I put on the record,
this girl with Richard Allred, the earthly fathet and
Mother Rose lVarie Ste€d Jeffs the mother, and

this girl belonging to my father, President Rulon
Jeffs. This little girl was bom a¡ound 8:30 p.m.,
five pound, eight ounces at the Shem Jeffs' house

in Colorado Springs, Colorado. TÏere were
present Mother Sha¡on as the midwife, and others
of father's ladies. I make a note this is the seventh
anniversary of father's stroke which was August 6,
1998.

I sang hymns on the way here, arriving at
Nashville at 10:15 p,m. The Lord wants me to
witness a little about this place, and continue the

mission of binding up the law and sealing up the
testimony. He has provided the way all the way.

The Lord is showing me how He brings about
His purposes -- to a degtee He is showing me -to
allow tials to come upon us to cause us to exert
greater faith. For sure in the hereafter we will
rejoice inthe te.sts and trials we went tbrough, the

exert the faith and earn the heavenly gifts and

blessings, rN we receive that eternal rewa¡d with

our Heavenly Father, and rejoice that He opened
that way that we could earn His knowledge and

presence. We need to keep the etemal vision
gratitude always alive, reachalways to see and feel
as our Heavenly Father sees and feels.

This morning atVorkMeeting in ShottCreek,
I had Lyle Jeffs replay the Decembet 26,2002,
Moming Class training, and they had the printouts
on the seats, and the people read along. They
picked up their printout as they ca¡ne in. I
emphasized to Lyle Jeffs thatthis judge's decision
onThrusday to not appoint any trustees was only a

trick of the devil to flatter ow people to think that
this judge andthe caretaker V/isan are our frrends.
I told Lyle that ifthey were really our friends, they
would leave us alone, leaving the present tr¡stees
in place. I still marvel at their dark reasoning. If
we are such terrible people, why are they
entrusting the present tnrstees with the trust still,
while they are plotting u¡ho to take over. Or¡r
people who a¡e faithñ¡l continue living their
religion. The Lord does right. I stand with Hinr,
through His power, gÍac,e, and mercy, and all glory
to Him.

I leave on record that all the states we have
passed through a¡e most wicked. All the places we
have witnessed are most wicked. This nation must
be swept clean for Zion to rise. And Zion shall rise
amídst the destruction of Babylor¡ and remember
it for a thousand years. May the Lord allow me to
have a part with Him in the fulness of Zion, with
father and tte Prophets. May the Lord scnd forth
the One Mighty and Stong in His time, in fulness.

Praise God from whom all blessings flow. End
dictationat l1:20 p.m.
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Dictation on
Sunday, August 712005

7:(X) a.m.
NashvíIle, Tennessee

Seeking the sEength of heaven in atl I do, the
Spirit of God. I have been tbrough the heavenly
session. I feel overwhelmed. I had many dr@ms,
visions, some have been taken from me to be

understood later, others have remaind. I have
been shown the falling ãvtay, the opposilion of
many peoples who have been handled, the people
joining together against me. People like Nephi
Barlow, BrianJeffs, MotherNorma, many others.
Would to God they would repent.

In one particular dream, I was riding in our car
in a place where some of our people were staying.
They were slowly driving down the road at a
walking pace, and to my leû were four men u¡hat
looked like their ladies with them. I recognized
them, two in particular, Paul Steed and Ephraim
Jeffs, and two otthem, I wasn't allowed to
remember yet. I told the driver stop. I wanted to
meet these people. They realized it was me and
walked over to shake my hand, It looked like cach
man had two ladies by their side, Paul and
EpbraÍm, others. And as I caure up to Paul and
shook his hand, he just said, *Good to ses you."
and then he turned to this lady on his right side, and
said this is so and so. I don't even remember her
name. And she was not of ou¡ Priesthood people.
She was not sealed by any ofthe kophes to hfun I
miled and was kind and sai{ "What is yotu
name?" as I didn't recognize her, I said, 'nWho is
this?" He said, "This is my $tife.' I asked him
who did the sealing. He gave some sfraoge nalne,
rather bold and indifferent toward me, and bold in
his move to receive a wife from the wrong source.
I looked at these other men, and they had done the
sarne. I saw they had lost Priesthood and rejected
me, and rejected their covenants. I got in the car
and d¡ove away,leaving themto themselves. The
Lord has shown me others are falling away.

The Lord keeps warning me about certain
individuals. I leave judgment to Him. I realize it is
nearþ two years, on August 10, it will be two years
sincç our meetings were shut down. I have been
withdrawn from the people that long. There art

måny casualties. People apostatize through
accusing. Accusing the Keyholder will Çause

them to turn to another to fulfill their vain and

selfish desires. And their religious accusing is
most deceptive, which usualty involves immoral
desires, grcøler comrptions.

In this day and time, as the enemy is coming
against the Priesthood people, those who turn
away from Priesthood will easily shed innocent
blood, and destroy the eærnal salvation of other
people, even in thei¡ own family. As great as I am
yearning to nain the people, the Lord is also
showing me very strongly there is a fafling away.
There a¡e false breth¡en and taitors who a¡e still
claiming to uphold me as the Keyholder, yet their
hea¡ts are wandering away out of fea¡ and
jealous¡ and desiring that which they should not
have.

Paul Steed is a man that had to be rebaptized.
Fathcr favored him with a wife, Floyd Black's
daughter, Christine. How I yearn for ow people.
lvfay the Lord do His work lest there be no faith
Ieft. I thank the Lord for His lvarnings. End
dictation for now.

ll:30 p.m.
New Orleans, Louisiøna

I seekr¡nto the Lord for His Spiritto be withme,
the Spirit of tn¡th, to deliver us from error, and to
guide us in righteous living in the Lord's will, for
His will is only righteousness. I experienced the
heavenly session until 7:30 a.m. I was shown that
three ladies, Annette, Patricia, and Millie should
come to be Ìvith me, and seek the Lord to favor
Annette with child, and all th¡ee ofthem to receive
further training in the Celestial Law I realize this
means the power of God be made manifest. The
Lord told me to spend a few days in Louisiana I
told Isaac on the phone to reserve a place in New
Orleans, Louisiana if he could find one. I was also
shown more ma¡riages that the Lord would yet
have performed.

I was at the motel room in Nashville,
Tennessee, and by 9:15 a.m. until 10:30 a.m.
Mountain Standard Time, I called the meeting at
R17 and talked to the saints there, anrt gave the
Lord's training on becoming like God, We must
be prepæed.
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We leftthe motel by l0:45 a.m., and I had Isaac
pull into a parking lot close by, and for about
thirly-eight minutes, I spoke over the telephone to
the saints in Canada at their General Meeting,
gwing them a taining on becoming like God, and
preparation for the g¡eat day of visitation. Those
were all recorded and will go in the record.

We leftNashville, Tennessee by I 1:30 a.m. and
traveled towa¡d Louisiana. At noon I called
Millie, Patricia and Anrtette, and told them to
prepareto come and see me. At 12:30 p.m.I called
Seth Jeffs, and at l:15 p.m. I called Nephi Jeffs,
arranging the times they should leave Rl7. I told
Seth to leave at 5:00 a.m. and be the decoy and go
north; Nephi Jeffs to leave at 5:15 am.

Around l:00 p.m. I called Lyle Jeffs, and told
him to take care of the baptism of Merril lessop's
wife, Ruth Steed Jessop, in Short Creek. And that
he should have James Allre{ and Lalvlar Johnson
as witnesses. I asked Lyle for a report of the
Aaronic Priesthood pssfings, and he said it went
well. And he already had appointments of twenty
young men wanting to come and make
confessions. I told Lyle Jeffs to replay the
December 26,2Ù0z,training in Morning Class of
Jeffs' Academy to the yor¡og men at the Aaronic
Priesthood meeting, the training on pr.rity. And I
told Lyle to make a call for confessions to clean up
their lives. By the time I called him at l:00 p.m. he

had many letters ofthe young men confessing their
sins, and he had many wanting to have
appointments with hinr-

I told Seth Jeffs to go to Las Vegas, Nevada,
and meet with Lyle and get these letters of
confession, and any mail, and then go the round
about route to where his family is staying, and
move them to the rented house. I told Nephi Jeffs
to drive toward Louisiana. I had these two men go
to San Angelo, about forty miles to the north of
Rl 7 so ow phone call wouldn't be traced at Rl 7.

I called æound l:15 p.m. and told Brother
Menil Jessop, who was at Rl7, to have his son
Truman in Short Creeh drive his wife, Ruth Steed

Jessop, to the baptismal font in Short Creek to
receive the ordinances. I also called Tom Cox this
afremoon, and told him to buy a house outside of
qort Collins, Colorado, a thirty-five acre ranch,
secluded fo¡ future purposes. I told him to quietly

get that house in a manner that people would not
know about it. I can see we may need another
place to move some of the family to in a time of
need.

As we üaveled, we telistened to the training
this moming in meeting at R17 so Isaac could hea¡
it, and also I gave disk to Russell Johnson, and he
listened to it along the way. We arrived in New
Orleans around 7:30 p.m. I was seeking unto the
Lord through or¡¡ travels for a special blessing of
dedication and protection, because I know this city
is one of the most terrible and wicked placos, and
here we are, staying inahotel rightinthe middle of
the city. The stores in this city have armsd guards.

There a¡e a lot of tor¡rists going to the French

Quarter. This is the capital city of wickedness in
this natioru the capital city of adultery and
homosexuality, which is the reason the tourists
come to this city. And here I am having to go into
hiding among one of the most wicked people on
earth. This is a marvelous experience. I thank the
Lord for His guidance. I pray He will protect
ourselves, our breth¡e,n that a¡e with us, and or¡r
vehicles.

I have witnessed some ofwhatis onthe TV., the
news and otber programs, and it is a çonstant
rehearsal of wickedness.

I calledPatricia, Millie, andAnnette, who arein
my room at Rl7, and told them how to prepare and
what to bring in the morning. I had Patricia count
the consecrations, and I had her deliver apackage
of one hund¡ed eigþty-ñve thousand to B¡other
Merril, consecrations ûom Short Creek. I put on
record that I had Seth deliver twenty thousand to
Jerold Williams for R23, five thousand given to
Shem Jeffs, five thousand to Nathanael Allred to
take care of the families in Colorado, and five
thousand to Jonathan Allred to take ca¡e of the
family in Albuquerqueo New Meúco. So adding
that up, it was a total of two hundred twenty
thousand dollars consecrations from Short Creek.
I thank the Lord for opening the way.

Brother Menil Jessop gave me a re,port on the
temple, and by tonight" he hopes he can lock up the
temple, and the people not have to go into the
building. They are slowly progressing on the
outside of the temple and the temple grounds,
pouring a cement wall a¡ound the temple block,
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and also laying up the roc.k on the walls. We cry
unto the Lord for deliverance ûom this wicked
generation. I rojoíce ín the Lord. I am encouraged.
He has had us u/alk right among the most wicke.d
people throughout this nation. And we have felt

the shield ofprotection round about us, I thank oru
Heavenly Father for these gifts. Ending dictation
around l1:43 p.m.
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Dictation on
Monday, August 8,2005

1l:33 a"m.
New Oileans, LouÍsìana

Seeking the Lord for His Spirit to guide me in
all I do. The Lordkeptme inthe heavenly session.
As far as I remember from 11:30 p.m. until 8:30
a.m. this morning. The Lo¡d had me name more
marriages, and also how these ladies that a¡e

coming to see me should be hansferred into or¡r
vehicle. Around 4:10 or 4:15 a.m. the Lord
showed me I needed to be more prayerful and
fervent for deliverance and guidance, lest my
enemies overcome me. So I went into the restroom
and knelt down, praying ferventþ, rededicating
ourselves to Him. And He continued His work
with me. He allows Naomie to be a witness. We
both feel the heavenly fne flowing through me
from the Lord. And this continues daily, the Lord
sending the angels andhis presencewhenHe wills.
And I seek of Him, ow Heavenly Father, for thc
training, preparation, and the gift of atonement to
allow the work of God to continue.

I have been greatly yearning over the people, as

the Lord has withdrawn me from the people in
Short Creek, and there is a great falling away. Last
night, as we traveled toward New Orleans, I called
Richard Allred. I told him happy birthday, as it
was his birthday, And I informed him about the
birth of his child through Mother Rose Marie, a

little girl born the day before. And I gave hirn,
Richard Allred the [,ord's mçssage that he as

mayor of Colorado City, Arizona, is beingwamed
by the Lord to not compromise with the world, not
to allow through his legal position the
compromises and wicked businesses of the world
to enter in among our people. And I told Richa¡d
that he and the city corursel should mther be

dismissed than to give way and compromise with
the world.

This morning I have called brother William
Jessop, the Bishop, who is at R17, and I told him
that I have already given the message to Richa¡d
Allred, the mayor of Colorado City, Arizona. And
I told the Bishop, William E. Jessop, to call David
Zittng, who is the mayor of Hildale, Utah. And I
told him to call the other members of the cþ
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council who are part of Priesthood, and give them
the Lord's warning that they must not allow the
evils and comrptions of the world, the evil
businesses among orr people legally, and they
would rather be dismissed or resign than to give
way and allow evil aurong oru people. Brother
William Jessop said he would do so.

I have called Nephi Jeffs and the ladies on their
travels this direction. We a¡e staying in contact. I
called Lyle Jeffs and told him ttr¿t his proposal for
TomHolnu and Willie Jessop and others to invest
three hundred thousand dollars to buy a rock
crusher system for R17 was not what we want to
have done. I told him let us jus buy the rock
crusher that Fred Jessop's business hes, the
smaller one. If they want to donate that . And our
main goal, I told Lyle, was to raise monies to pay
offthe lands of refuge no% and we don't want to
do side projects without the Lord's appointment.

Lyle Jeffs then gave reports of other items. In
particular, he nanned three young men who were
Aaronic Priesthood bearers, who have fallen away
that are very bitter and promoting evils among our
people, and among each other. James Fischer, the
son of Vaughn Fischer, Seth Steed, the son of Ron
Steed, and Joseph rü/illiams, the son of Jerold
Williams, all in open rebellion against Priesthood.
Many young men came to see Lyle after the
Aa¡onic Priesthood meeting yesterday where
confessions were called for. And they were st4'eet

interviews. I told Lyle tn get me the letters of
confession by giving themto Seth Jeffs tomonow,
who is doing a run for me and delivering me my
mail. There is a greatfalling away. I amyeaming
untothe Lordto be guided, ditected, and do all that
should be done.

The Lord has slrown me as I sought unto Him
what advanced training these ladies should receive
who are coming to see me. And the Lord through
His Spirithas emphasized to me that all my ladies
must be trained to act in the presence of God, to
perform the ordinance ofheavenly comfort, and be

fervent in prayer in the presence of God and
nothing less. These ladies that are coming to see

my are coming to learn by contrast. t thank the
Lord for these experiences. I have been directed to
continue our suntanning which we will do this
aftemoon.



I have felt the mighty battle tluough the night.
Last nigbt and for the last several nighæ. As I have
been in very wicked places, and this cþ of New
Orleans is grossly wicked and must be destroyed,
the Lord doing tbat work I forgive and leave
judgment to God, and yearn for Zion. And the
Lord is havingme leam by experience, by contrast
that I must be constantly fervent r¡nto Him, and
always act in His presence, live filled with His
Spirig which I pray to dq yeandng to please God
and fathcr in all things.

I have called Ora and had her present with th¡ee
ladies for a taining this morning. And I gave that

emphasis, they are being fained to act in the
presence of God in all they do inthe ordinance of
heavenly comfort and in all they do all day long.
May the Lord bless them arrd all of us to be His
Zion. I end this dictation 11:43 a.m. Mor¡ntain
Standard Time. It is 12:43 p.m. in the afternoon,
Central Time here in Louisiana. God bless the
work of God.

I add to the dictation that Lyle Jeffs took care of
the baptism of Ruth Stecd Jessop last night at
t0:00 p.m. Lalvfar Johnson and James Alhed
witnesses, and all thrree participated in the
confirmation.
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Dictation on
Friday, August 12,2005

12:10 p.m.
Travelìng Through A¡hønsas

August 8,2005
My last dictation was Sunday nighq I l:30 p.m.

Now dictating August 8, 2005. I went through the
heavenly session until 8:30 a.m. I had ananged for
Nephi Jeffs to bring three of my ladies, Annette,
Millie, and Patricia to be with me for the purpose
of them wimessing this wicked generation, and
also to feel the heavenly influence of proûection
around me, and also to be with me and assist
Naomie in assisting me. I kept in contact with
Nephi and Millie through the morning as they
traveled. I had Naomie rest.

We left ourmotel room around2:00p.m. in the
aftemoorL from 2:30 p.m. til 3:30 p.m. on Monday
we did as the Lord commanded in going into
disguise by goíng into the srmtanning salon. The
Lord had directed that I watch certain movies to
see how this generation and nation delight in
warfare, inrmorality, about the Crusades, a very
bloody, violent show, and how the people of this
nation are indochinated in fighting against
religion.

I ananged for Isaac to pick up the ladies at
another motel in New Orleans. By 7:15 p.m. the
ladies arrived. I rejoiced to see them. They were
dressed as the gentiles are in britches and short
sleeve blouses. Their hair was patterned after the
gentile hairdos, and had the makeup or ¡raint on
their faces. I had them change into Priesthood
dresses, and I e4plained why they were the¡e. The
Lord had directed that I make sure they see the
program,'Man on Fireo'a very violent, inmoral
show about kidnaping, where the parents of a child
kidnap their own child to get money. I explained
to the ladies that this is what the Lord showed me
would happen agaínst some of our Priesthood
people. So we were quite late into the evening
doing that.

Tuesday, August 9,2005
I retired at 12:00 a.m. midnight, went through

he heavenly session f¡om 12:30 tilT:30 am. All
the ladies were able to bc with me in the heavenly

session atthe end of it and assist. I thankthe Lord
that they could fecl the presence ofthe heavenly
beings and powers.

I had Naomie rest while I was in contact with
Brother Menil Jessop. I instructed Brother Menil
to have David Allred and Stephen Harker sign the
docr¡mçnts for the sale of Rl7 from David Allred
to Stephen Harker, Isaac Jeffs, €lod Raymond
Jessop. And then those two should head back to
Short Crçek. I gave instructions to Brother Menil
Jessop to t¡ansfer the monies ìnto YFZ land
corporation, and then by next week pay off the
bank loan and get the deed to the land.

In these documents for the sale of Rl7, David
Allred resigned as an officer, or member of the
land corporation that holds our land of refuge in
Texas where the temple is built. Also Menil
Jessop and Joseph Steed resigned. Stephen
Harker, Raymond Jessop, and Isaac Jeffs are the
members and owners ofthe YFZ land according to
the laws of the land. All this is in preparation to
üansfer the land into a trust. We had them change
the nature of YFZ Land liability company from
being managed by the members or owners, and
now it is managed by an appointed manager. And I
told the bretbren to unite into those a¡tícles the
appointnent of Merril Jessop as the rnnager,
directing all affairs, financial, and all other affairs
concerning YFZ land corporation.

This was done because Menil Jessop is being
sued by his former wife Caroþ Blackmore,
Afhur Blaclqnore's daughær and would try to
take away that land of refuge if it was in Menil
Jessop's namc. So the Lord in His wisdom
ananged these other three breth¡en o\ryn the lands
until it can be transfened into a religious trust.

The Lord has wamed me that myself and
Brother Wendell should not have our narnes

attached to that land yet. ÌI/e will go the Lord's
pace. I thank the tord for opening the way that this
loan could be paid ofr the land transferred out of
David Allted's name. I seek unto the Lord to guide
me, show us what to do to get David Allred's name
off ofthe land wc call Rl in Colo¡ado. I knowthe
Lord can open the way as He has for Rl7, in a
miraculous way.

Our enemies have tried to tie our hands on
every side financially. The government and the
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apostates, the lan'rrakers of Arizona and Utah
have all joined together thinking that if they take
away our lands and houses held by the United
Effort Plan T¡ust in Short Creek and Canada, we
could not do anything else. The Lord in His
wisdom had the workers at R17 finish the inside of
the temple first. Now they are hastening on with
the outside of the temple and the temple loL We
are being watched by our enemies constan'tly, and
under constant threat and constant attack.

I had Seth drive to Las Vegas and connect with
Lyle Jefß and get the next package of means. He
did so Tuesday morning. He left Monday morning
from Rl7 and connected wittr Lyle on Tuesday
moming. He went to Shem Jeffs' house in
Colorado. I told Seth Jeffs to move his family to
the their new rented house nea¡ Fort Collins,
Colorado. And Seth would stay at that location,
watching over his family, to be ready to go any
direction I needed for my errands. Seth picked up
on Thursday around one hund¡ed thirty thousand
consecrations from the saints in Short Creek. I
directed him to get twenty-five thousand to Jerold
Williams at R23 and for Seth to use ten thousand
for his rnove and this vehicle purchase and tading
in two others. I had me change vehícles so that he
would not be so easily identified in this tavels for
me. Our enemies know his license plates and his
vehicles. Now all ofthe ladies sealed to Seth Jeffs
a¡e moved to a house, living together in hiding
among the gentiles in the state of Colotado, near
the city called Fort Collins, northern Colorado.

On Monday aftemoon I called Ora and had her
guide lda young Millie, and young Brenda in
üaining. When I called her again later she said
they did well.

I left the hotel in downtown New Orleans at
2:00 p,m. to go to the suntanning salon. We drove
there and the Lord warned me through His Spirit to
not get out of the car. I then headed back to the
hotel, and we d¡ove througlr what is called the
French Quarter, a very comrpt place, down the
most comrpt place called Bou¡bon Sheet to see

what itwas like, and if itwas safe.

\üe retumed to the motel by 4:00 p.m. ate
dinner and I then called Rl7 and talked to Kate and
several others. Kate gave me a report about her
sister Janetta Jessop, Fra¡k Jessop's daughter who

had been sealed to me at one time and had lost he¡
place. She informed me that Janetta is out of
contol, depressed easily using her temper
tantrums to try to get her way, even being cruel and
violent to her sister Marie's children that are living
there. I seek unto the Lord to touch her heart íf she
can be.

The Lord had the ladies th¿t were with me
witness more movies, more of what was on the
television until about 2:00 arn in the moming,
We witnessed prostitution, homosexuality, and
murder, comrption of every kind, celebrated and
looked up to among this nation, and they put down
religion and marriage, and of course they mock
purity. My heart yearns and weeps over this
generation. The Lord has had us Bo th,tough this
training to show us that He must send the
whirlwind judgments soon.

Wednesday, August 10, 2005
I went through tËe'neavËoty sesiion from 2:00

a.m. til 10:00 a.m. I thenreadmy mail. I noticed
that my mail was mostly from people that have
been handled or the ladies of men that have been
handled. I was not receiving much mail from the
people.

I had Isaac drive myself, Annette and Millie to
the French Qua¡ter so they could see the things
they saw on television u¡ere real and were right in
that city we we¡e staying. We drove right down
Bor¡rbon Street rcal slowly. At one liquor ba¡ there
were protestors walking on the sidewalk
demanding that certain saloon be shut down
because a tourist had been murdered there
recently, blaming it on what took place in the
rest¿urant and bar. The ladies witnessed the open
advertisements of prostitution, sexual activity. On
the walls of some of these buildings were pictures
of prostihrtes, and also menwith womelì, and eve,rr

groups of people have sexu¿l relations, open
advertisement. I felt the süong warning to leave
that place, went back to the motel and was going to
take the other two ladies, and I was warned to not
do so as it would not be safe to go out and about.

I was instructedto have the ladies see the movie
called Troy another ancient battle. I was told
another movie they were to watch thaf sl¡owed
great violence in our nation.
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I called Lyle Jeffs and informed him that the
Lord directed that Lyndon Jeffs, Wallace Jeffs'
son, be invited to stay at Lyle's house and have
Priesthood in his life; and Lyndon can go to
Priesthood Meeting. Lyle told me that Janetta

Jessop, my former wife, was not contolled. They
were wondering about putting her in a mental
institution. I gave no ans\ryer.

I retired to bed by 10:30 p.m. I went into the
heavenly session from 1l:00 p,m.

Thursday, August 11, 2005
The Lord showed me in session I was to leave

Nçw Orleans, keep these ladies with me another
day, and fravel north to Memphis, Tennessee and
witness more there before they went back to the
land of refuge. We were to leave around 9:00 a.m.
\ü/e were able to get out ofNew Orleans and on the
way by 9:30 am. As we Eaveled north, we
listened to the recorded trainings of last Sunday to
the Canadians, and also to R17, and also arecorded
training to the family at Rl7 for Good Words a

week ago. I thar¡k the Lord that we could heat
Priesthood training and Priesthood songs. We
travel in disguise, dressed like the gentiles. The
Lord opened up the way that we could get rooms
wherç we would be safer. The Lord had shown me
that New Orleans was a most wicked place. On the
news the night before we had witnessed the reports
of mwders thæ took place in that city. Even while
we were staying there, one mu¡der took place a
few blocks away from where we were staying -
V/ednesday night. None doeth good there. The
city of New Orleans and the state of Louisiana
must be swept clean.

We arrived at ou¡ motel room arourd 4:00 p.m.

I had the men go get us some food. I had Millie do
the job of dying Naomie's hair darker. The Lord
had me have the ladies watch some shows and
television til 1:00 a.m. Our hearts were sickened
by what we witnessed. I explained to that ladies
that homosoruality, the sins of Sodom and
Gomorrah are promoted openly in this nation.
Religion is mocked. I picked up a newspaper they
left at our Hotel door Thu¡sday. It described how
in western Europe, religion is dying. The Christian
religion has strong lived throWlt the centuries, fhat
their church attendance was decreasing, and werr

the Pope in the Catholic Church moumed over
how fewpeople wçre going to their chruches.

As we viewed Wednesday night into Thr¡rsday
progfa¡ns, \ile saw a progr¿rm of great immorality
of scxual accesses ttuoughout the earth. The
pro$am showed one nation after another, shows,
or other documentaries, news clips, commercials,
what actually the people were doing in these
differerrt nâtions. It made us heartsick.

Friday, August 12,2005
We are in Memphis, Tennessee. I retired at

2:00 a.m. Went through the heavenly session until
a¡ound 7:00 a.m. I was in the atoning procÆss

while Naomie recorded her testimony. I catled
Nephi and told himto head to Memphis. He was in
Nortlrern Mississþi. I told him to be in Memphis,
Tennessee by 10:00 a.m- I had Isaac get a motel
room where we could drop the ladies off at a
different motel, had Nephi come pick them up. I
had the ladies get ready. Then we sat down in oru
motel room at 8:00 a.m. and I gave a training from
about 9:10 a.m. until 9:50 a.nr- reading from the
June 13, revelation, reading fromthe Teachings of
the Prophet Joseph Smith, refening to other
scriptures, describing what this mission has been,
that they are to witness this wicked generation and
awalcen with the eternal vision gratitude, to a

fervent faith now, asking the Lord to send His
judgments, that I and they will be protected, and
Zion will grow. They have now have had the
experience, these four ladies that were with mc of
being in the heavenly sessions and feeling the
presence of God at Rl7. They were now sent on
this mission to witness the wicked world in a

controlled way without partaking of their ways, to
come to the knowledge of how wicked this nation
is and why it must be destroyed. I explained to
them they should now have a faith equal to
knowledge. I thank the Lord for this next mission,
as He is having us tavel west and be trained in
how to ride the motorrycles. This is apreparation
for a future experience, also,I will be performing
some ma¡riages soon; all in the Lord's time.

V/e sat in a nearby store parking lot as we
watched Nephi Jeffs drive into the motel at

Memphis, lennessee, pick up tlre ladies, and then
drive out. I instructed him to drive these ladies to
Little Rocb Arkansas, and then south on I30 to
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